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ALAC: Policy Discussion - Part I - 16 July 2013 - Durban

Date: Tuesday, 16 July 2013

Time: 11:00-13:00 local time (for the time in various timezones click here)

Meeting Number: AL.PDI/MT.0713/1

How do I participate in this meeting?

Action Items: EN
Summary Minutes: EN
Recording: EN
Transcript: EN
AC Chat Transcript: EN
Adobe Connect Meeting Room: http://icann.adobeconnect.com/dur47-hall2ab/

Attendees:
Remotely: Allan Skuce, Darlene Thompson, Gordon Chilcott, Hadja Fatima Ouattara, Joly MacFie, Melanie Sasser, Murrau McKercher, Ahmed Almawarni, Peter Knight, Thembayena Mgozi, Yuliya Morenets Wolf Ludwig, Philip Johnson, Ron Sherwood

Apologies:
Staff: Heidi Ullrich, Silvia Vivanco / RP: Carlos Reyes, Matt Ashtiani

AGENDA:

1. At-Large Working Groups - Update and Next Steps - Part 2 (11:00-12:40) (Moderator: Olivier Crépin-Leblond)
   a. New gTLD Working Group (11:00-11:20) - Avri Doria
   b. Academy WG Update (11:20-11:35) - Sandra Hoferichter
   c. ALAC IDN Working Group (11:35-11:50) - Edmon Chung and Rinalia Abdul Rahim
   d. Future Challenges WG (11:50-12:05) - Evan Leibovitch and Jean-Jacques Subrenat
   e. Capacity Building Working Group (12:05-12:20) - Sala Tamanikaiwaimaro
   f. Outreach Sub-Committee and Metrics Working Group (12:20-12:40) - Cheryl Langdon-Orr
2. ALAC Discussion with NomCom Chair, Yrjö Länsipuro; Chair-Elect, Cheryl Langdon-Orr; and Associate Chair, Adam Peake (12:40-13:00)